Epidemiology of spine tumors presenting to musculoskeletal physiatrists.
To report the incidence and epidemiologic formation of previously undetected primary and secondary spine tumors presenting as spinal and/or extremity pain to a physiatrist practicing in an academic or private practice multidisciplinary spine center. Multicenter retrospective chart review. Three multidisciplinary spine settings (1 academic, 2 private). Charts of patients from 33 academic and 18 private practice settings. Not applicable. Epidemiologic data collected included incidence, age, gender, race, and duration of symptoms before initial presentation. Symptom presentation data collected included intensity of pain when supine, sitting, standing, or walking; character of the pain; pain intensity as measured on the visual analog scale (VAS); spontaneous versus traumatic etiology; unexplained weight loss; presence of night pain; and fever. In addition, the results of radiographic studies including plain films, imaging, bone scan, and magnetic resonance imaging were recorded. The type of neoplastic disease was also assessed, primary versus metastatic, as well as the metastatic source. The incidence of spine tumors was.69% in academic multidisciplinary spine centers and.12% in private practice multidisciplinary spine centers. Patients with spinal pain because of neoplastic disease who presented to musculoskeletal physiatrists were an average age of 65.3 years and reported a relatively high likelihood of night pain, aching character of symptom manifestation, spontaneous onset of symptoms, history of cancer, standing and walking provoking symptoms, and unexplained weight loss. In addition, the pain intensity level ranged widely, with an average VAS score of 6.8. There are many similarities and differences in the clinical presentation of patients with spinal pain from spine tumors who present to musculoskeletal physiatrists practicing in multidisciplinary spine centers when compared with those presenting to a primary care setting.